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Abstract

Britholite, ideally Ca4�xREE6þx(SiO4)6O2 (REE¼ rare earth elements), has the hexagonal structure of apatite, a

candidate waste form for actinides. Two synthetic britholites: Ca3:05Ce2:38Fe0:25Gd5:37Si4:88O26 (N56) and Ca3:78La0:95-

Ce1:45Zr0:78Fe0:14Nd2:15Eu0:50Si6:02O26 (N88) (P63; Z ¼ 1) were irradiated with 1.0 MeV Kr2þ and 1.5 MeV Xeþ over the

temperature range of 50–973 K. The process of ion irradiation-induced amorphization, including the effects of the

target mass and the ion mass, and the recrystallization of amorphous domains due to ionizing irradiation were in-

vestigated. The critical amorphization temperature, Tc was determined to be 910 K for N56 (1.0 MeV Kr2þ), 880 K for

N88 (1.0 MeV Kr2þ) and 1010 K for N88 (1.5 MeV Xeþ). The sequence of increasing Tc correlates with the mass of the

incident ion; whereas, the ratio of electronic to nuclear stopping power (ENSP) is inversely correlated with Tc. Electron
irradiations were conducted on previously amorphized britholite (N56) with an electron flux of 1.07 · 1025 e�/m2/s. The

ionizing radiation resulted in recrystallization at the absorbed dose of 6.2 · 1013 Gy. This result suggests that the

ionizing radiation can induce recrystallization in silicate apatites, similar to that observed for phosphate apatite.

� 2003 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

PACS: 41.75.A; 81.40.E; 61.16.B
1. Introduction

Radiation-induced amorphization of ceramics, in-

cluding complex-structured minerals, have been exam-

ined extensively by in situ ion irradiation experiments

using transmission electron microscopy (TEM) [1].

Previous irradiation results for minerals and complex

ceramics have recently been compiled in comprehensive

reviews [2,3]. One of the motivations for the ion beam

irradiation experiments has been to assess the suscepti-

bility of high-level nuclear waste forms to radiation-in-

duced amorphization caused by alpha-decay events [4,5].
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Britholite (P63; Z ¼ 1) is a silicate with the apatite

structure [6]. The general formula is Ca4�xREE6þx-

(SiO4)6O2 (REE¼ rare earth elements). The (SiO4) tet-

rahedral monomers are isolated, and there are no

bridging oxygens (Fig. 1). Phosphate apatite has a similar

structure (P63/m; Z ¼ 1); the general chemical formula

of both the silicate and phosphate is Ca4�xREE6þx-

(SiO4)6�y(PO4)yO2. In the natural fission reactors located

in Gabon, apatite formed due to hydrothermal alteration

at temperatures up to 723 K, and the apatite incorpo-

rated actinide elements, such as Pu and U (up to 970

ppm) [7]. Thus, apatite has received increased attention

as a nuclear waste form for actinides [8] and as a back-fill

material in nuclear waste repositories. Apatite has also

been reported as a secondary alteration product in cor-

rosion experiments of nuclear waste form glasses; apatite

occurred in the outer-most layer of the alteration prod-

ucts of a nuclear waste glass at 473 K [9], and hydroxy-

apatite also formed as a result of the corrosion of

borosilicate nuclear waste glasses at 363 and 473 K as the
ed.
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Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of the hexagonal britholite

structure along a* and c*. Silicon atoms are located at the

centers of the tetrahedra.
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pH increased [10]. Thus, the apatite structure-type has

been proposed as a potential crystalline ceramic for high-

level nuclear waste, particularly for actinide-bearing

waste streams [2,8,11,12]. Radiation effects in Ca2REE8-

(SiO4)6O2 have been studied in detail by Cm-doping [13–

16] and ion beam-irradiation [17–21] experiments. The

increase in dissolution rate between crystalline and

amorphous britholite, which was initially doped with

Cm, was approximately an order of magnitude; the Si

release rate from the amorphous britholite was about

13 times greater than that from crystalline britholite, and

the actinide release rate was also about 16 times greater

than that of crystalline britholite [14]. Damage accumu-

lation for apatite structure-types has been recently

compared with other oxides; zircon, perovskite, zircon-

olite and pyrochlore/fluorite structure-types, and the

amorphization dose of the apatite structure was the

second lowest among the oxides at �300 K [22].

Most of the previous studies [13–21] have been com-

pleted using britholite with simple compositions. In the
present study, two synthetic britholites with very different

but complex compositions were synthesized as target

materials. Ion irradiation experiments were completed

with two different ions; 1.5MeV Xeþ or 1.0MeV Kr2þ, in

order to evaluate the effect of the target mass and the in-

cident ions. The ion-beam amorphized targets were sub-

sequently irradiated by electrons to examine the effects of

ionizing radiation on britholites of complex compositions.
2. Experimental method

The samples were produced by inductive melting of

an oxide mixture in a cold crucible. Experiments were

performedata laboratory-scaleunitoperatedat1.76MHz

with 60 KW power. A cold crucible manufactured from

stainless steel pipes was placed within a copper inductor

coupled with a high frequency generator.

The chemical compositions of the britholites were

determined by electron microprobe analysis, EMPA

(Cameca, CAMEBAX). The samples were analyzed by a

focused beam spot (�5 lm) with 20 nA and 20 keV. The

Cameca PAP correction routine (modified ZAF) was

used for data reduction. Interferences from some over-

lapping peaks for rare earth elements were removed

before data reduction.

Back-scattered electron (BE) imaging and semi-

quantitative analyses were completed by field emission

scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM, Philips XL30).

TEM specimens were prepared by mechanical polishing

to a thickness of a few tens of microns, followed by ion

milling using 4.0 keV Arþ. Before ion-irradiation, all

TEM specimens were observed by SEM again to make

sure of the exact position of britholite in the irradiated

section.

The specimens were irradiated with in situ TEM

observation using 1.0 MeV Kr2þ in the intermediate-

voltage electron microscope (IVEM) and 1.5 MeV Xeþ

in the high-voltage electron microscopy (HVEM) at the

IVEM/HVEM-Tandem Facility of Argonne National

Laboratory [23]. Ion flux was varied between 3.8 and

6.3· 1015 ions/m2/s. The specimen temperature during

irradiation was from 50 to 1073 K. Selected area elec-

tron diffraction (SAED) patterns were used to monitor

the amorphization process during intervals of increasing

dose. Subsequent observations were completed by high

resolution TEM (HRTEM, JEOL 2010F). The critical

amorphization fluence, Fc, in ions/m2 was converted to

critical dose, Dc, in the unit of displacement per atom

(dpa) [24,25] and to the kinetic energy transferred to

each target atom through nuclear collision (En) using

SRIM2000 [26]. The equations for the conversion are

dpa ¼ Fc � ½displacements by single ion per nm� � 103

½atomic density� :

ð1Þ
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With high-energy ions used in this study, most of ions

penetrate through the thin TEM specimen, and the

displacement damage level through the sample thickness

is relatively uniform:

En ¼
E0
n � Dc � 108

½atomic density� ; ð2Þ
E0
n ¼ ER � IR þ PI; ð3Þ

where ER, IR and PI are the ion energy loss to recoil

atoms, the recoil ionization energy loss and the incident

ion energy loss to phonons, respectively. In the calcu-

lation for britholite used in the present experiments, the

displacement threshold energy, Ed, was assumed to be

15 eV for Si, 28 eV for O and 25 eV for the other cations

[26].

After the amorphization was completed by the ion

irradiation, the effect of ionizing irradiation was inves-

tigated by electron irradiation at 200 keV. The electron

flux was 1.07 · 1025 e�/m2/s, and the beam current was

7.6 nA.
3. Results

The chemical compositions of the synthetic britho-

lites used in the present experiments are given in Table 1.

The britholites have complex compositions, including

REE, Ca, Zr, and Fe. BSE images in Fig. 2 show that

euhedral crystals of britholite up to �50 lm in size. The
Table 1

Chemical composition (in wt%) of britholites analyzed by EMPA

SiO2 CaO La2O3 CeO2 Z

N56 20.6 12.0 – 28.7 –

N88 23.4 13.7 9.98 16.7 6

aAll Fe given as Fe2O3.

Fig. 2. Back-scattered electron images of the target materials: (a) N56
surrounding matrix consists of garnet (A3B2(XO4)3) and

wollastonite (CaSiO3).

Both ion irradiations by Kr2þ and Xeþ resulted in

amorphization of the britholite at room temperature,

as evidenced in the SAEDs shown in Fig. 3 (N88 by

1.5 MeV Xeþ). The SAED patterns show a gradual

decrease in the intensity of the diffraction maxima and

the development of a diffuse halo of scattered X-rays

characteristic of an amorphous material. HRTEM mi-

crographs show the radiation-induced transition in N88

(1.5 MeV Xeþ) at room temperature. Amorphous do-

mains (approximately a few nanometers in size) ap-

peared sparsely within the britholite crystalline matrix at

the early stage (0.050 dpa in Fig. 4(b)), and the amor-

phous fraction gradually increased with dose (0.074 dpa

in Fig. 4(c)). Eventually, the britholite was fully amor-

phous at 0.15 dpa (Fig. 4(d)). Ion irradiation of N56 also

revealed the same radiation-induced transition from the

crystalline to amorphous state at room temperature.

The critical amorphization doses, Dc (dpa), at various

temperatures are given in Table 2. En values are also

tabulated. The Dc as a function of temperature for the

three irradiation conditions are plotted in Fig. 5. The

resulting curve shows the typical exponential increase in

Dc as proposed by Weber et al. [27]. The critical amor-

phization dose (dpa) was almost constant below 800 K,

but it increased rapidly at higher temperatures, >800 K.

The Dc–T curves of N56 and N88 irradiated by 1.0 MeV

Kr2þ intersected. The critical amorphization tempera-

ture, Tc, above which the material does not become

amorphous state, was estimated to be 910 K for N56
rO2 Fe2O3
a Nd2O3 Eu2O3 Gd2O3

1.39 – – 38.7

.25 0.73 23.5 5.71 –

and (b) N88. Gray areas are garnet, dark areas are wollastonite.



Fig. 3. The selected area electron diffraction (SAED) patterns showing the transition from crystalline to amorphous state for N88

under 1.5 MeV Xeþ irradiation at room temperature: (a) 0 dpa, (b) 0.050 dpa, (c) 0.074 dpa, and (d) 0.15 dpa.

Table 2

Summary of the critical amorphization dose in displacement per atom (dpa) and the energy loss through nuclear collision (En) (eV/

atom) for each irradiation

Temperature

(K)

N56 (1.0 MeV Kr2þ) N88 (1.0 MeV Kr2þ) N88 (1.5 MeV Xeþ)

dpa En dpa En dpa En

50 0.27 17 – – 0.13 8.0

298 0.40 26 0.31 20 0.15 8.9

523 0.50 32 – – – –

773 0.85 54 0.35 22 0.33 20

823 – – 0.64 41 – –

853 – – 1.3 81 – –

873 3.0 187 5.6 353 0.42 25

973 – – – – 2.2 131

Fig. 4. The high-resolution TEM images showing the crystalline-to-amorphous transition in N88 under 1.5 MeV Xeþ irradiation

at room temperature: (a) 0 dpa, (b) 0.050 dpa, (c) 0.074 dpa, and (d) 0.15 dpa.
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(1.0 MeV Kr2þ), 880 K for N88 (1.0 MeV Kr2þ) and

1010 K for N88 (1.5 MeV Xeþ). The temperatures were
Fig. 5. The temperature dependences of Dc for the three irra-

diation conditions.

Fig. 6. The sequence of TEM images with increasing dose under 20

electron beam current was 7.62 nA. The N56 was initially amorphou

1.93· 1027 e�/m2 (b); 7 min, 4.49· 1027 e�/m2 (c) and 13 min, 8.35· 1
appeared after 7 min of irradiation. Eventually, the britholite recrys

insets of (c) and (d) are the filtered high-resolution images for which t

are 5 nm.
close to the recovery temperature (823 K) of amorphous,

Cm-doped Ca2Nd8(SiO4)6O2 [13,15].

The amorphous britholite (N56) was subsequently

irradiated by 200 keV electrons at room tempera-

ture. After only 7 min of irradiation (fluence¼ 4.5 · 1027
e�/m2), crystals nucleated (Fig. 6(c)). Eventually

(fluence¼ 8.6· 1027 e�/m2), the nanocrystals grew to be

20–30 nm in size (Fig. 6(d)). The nanocrystals were

identified based on the SAED patterns as having the

britholite-structure.
4. Discussion

4.1. Effects of target mass and ion mass on Dc and Tc

Evaluation of the mass effect of target and incident

ion is of great importance because these effects can result

in an increase or decrease of Dc and even in a shift of Tc.
In addition, the susceptibility of target materials to
0 keV electron irradiation for N56 at room temperature. The

s due to a previous 1.0 MeV Kr2þ irradiation (a). After 3 min,

027 e�/m2 (d). The inset of (c) showing a nucleation of crystals

tallized as shown by the high-resolution image (inset) (d). The

he background has been subtracted. The scale bars in the insets
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amorphization appears to change slightly as a function

of composition for britholite. Once the trend of mass

effects is clarified, the results from ion-irradiation ex-

periments in many simple ceramics might be used to

predict radiation effects in the more complex composi-

tions that will be typical of actual nuclear waste forms.

The simple parameter for the evaluation of the mass

effects is the maximum transferable kinetic energy to the

target based on a classical two particle scattering model.

Although it is difficult to use the parameter to evaluate

the energy transfer in a multi-compound target, target

mass and the ion mass make the same contribution to

the efficiency of kinetic energy transfer, which implies

that the effect of target mass on the damage process

should be the same as the effect changes in the ion mass.

The other approach used to predict mass effects is

based on a model of cascade formation in which epit-

axial recrystallization occurs at the boundary of the

cascade, shrinking the volume of damage domains [28].

For irradiations with heavy ions that form larger cas-

cades, the relatively larger amorphous domains are less

easily recrystallized than smaller cascade volumes be-

cause of the smaller surface to volume ratio. Thus, Dc

decreases and Tc increases as the target mass or the ion

mass increase [28].

Table 3 summarizes the values of parameters that

cause Tc (K) to vary; the initial kinetic energy, E0 (MeV);

displacement efficiency (displacement/ion/nm); the elec-

tronic and the nuclear stopping powers calculated by

SRIM2000, dE=dxe and dE=dxn (eV/nm), respectively;

and the ratio of electronic to nuclear stopping power

(ENSP). The effect of target mass on the susceptibility to

amorphization within a fixed structure type has been

shown for phosphates [29], perovskite [30], zirconolite

[31], pyrochlore [32] and garnet with complex chemical

composition [33]. All of the previous results have shown

that the Tc shifts to higher temperature as the mass of the

target increases. For the same target material (N88), the
Table 3

Summary of parameters used to discuss the variation in Tc; the
initial kinetic energy, E0 (MeV); the critical amorphization

temperature, Tc (K); the displacement efficiency (displacement/

ion/nm), Edis, at the thickness of 100 nm; the electronic and the

nuclear stopping powers calculated by SRIM2000, dE=dxe and
dE=dxn (eV/nm) which are the average value through the

sample thickness, respectively; the ratio of electronic to nuclear

stopping power (ENSP)

N56 N88

E0 1.0 MeV 1.0 MeV 1.5 MeV

Tc 910 880 1010

Edis 7.0 6.5 11

dE=dxe 930 930 1280

dE=dxn 720 700 1230

ENSP 1.29 1.33 1.04
heavier incident ion led to a higher Tc. The parameter,

ENSP, can also be used to evaluate the variation in Tc.
Based on experiments by Zinkle [34,35] that correlate

the rate of dislocation loop formation and ENSP [34,35],

the larger the ENSP, the higher the mobility of defects,

thus enhancing annealing. This annealing effect causes

the shift to higher Dc and a lower Tc [29]. In fact, ionizing

radiation has been previously shown to promote re-

crystallization or annealing of the amorphous domains

[19,20,36,37]. In the present work, the ENSP also varied

inversely with Tc. The effects of ion mass and the energy

of the incident ions have also been discussed by Wang

et al. [28], in which a heavier incident ion corresponds to

a larger stopping power and thus a larger subcascade

size [38,39]. In Wang et al.’s study [28], Tc increased with

increasing subcascade radius as calculated by TRIM [26]

using three different ions [28].

The effects of ion mass have also been discussed in a

previous study [40]. Weber and others completed ion-

irradiations of zircon using a low energy heavy ion,

0.6 MeV Bi, and concluded that the relatively lighter

ions of He to Xe do not provide an accurate simulation

of the Dc and Tc for alpha-decay events, because the Dc

for Bi in their study were about twice as large as the Dcs

of lighter ions through the entire temperature range [40].

However, the effect of changes in ion mass on Tc in their

data is complicated by experimental limitations. The

difficulty is the result of the limited penetration range of

the low energy heavy ions. There are two issues related

to measuring the Dc using low energy heavy ions during

an in situ TEM study. As discussed by Wang [41], the

damage profile of an incident ion must not have an

abrupt change within the thickness of the specimen that

is normally monitored by SAED (�200 nm). For the

conditions of the previous study [40], the SRIM2000

calculation (Ed ¼ 79 for Zr, 23 for Si and 47 for O [2];

the density was 4.670; the incident ions were 0.6 MeV Bi,

0.8 MeV Xe and 0.8 MeV Kr) showed that the ion

distribution of Bi has a maximum at a thickness of 100

nm, and all of the ions have stopped within the 200 nm

thickness. In contrast, the ion distribution of Kr and Xe

showed the maxima at 300 and 200 nm, respectively, and

more than half of the ions passed completely through

the specimen. In the former case, the measured amor-

phization dose for the Bi irradiation is more difficult to

determine because most of the ions do not pass through

the examined sample thickness, and a substantial frac-

tion of undamaged material remains within the exam-

ined thickness of the sample. This means that a

significant portion of the examined thickness has a much

lower damage dose than calculated. Another issue is the

procedure used to convert from ion fluence to dpa in the

heavy-ion irradiations. When the fluence, Fc, is con-

verted to dpa, the collision events calculated by

SRIM2000 must be used as shown in Eq. (1). The av-

erage number of the collision events through the sample
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thickness is generally used for the calculation. How-

ever, the number of collision events calculated using

SRIM2000 for the Bi irradiation have a non-linear dis-

tribution with values varying from 0.0 to 30 (displace-

ment/ion/nm); whereas, Kr and Xe results showed the

average number of collision events to be 9.0 and of 17

(displacement/ion/nm), respectively, without large devi-

ations from the average value. Thus, one can use the

average values of Kr and Xe as being representative of

the number of collision events throughout the entire

thickness of the examined sample.
4.2. Ionizing irradiation-induced crystallization

Electron irradiation by a focused beam (7.6 nA)

after the complete amorphization of N56 resulted in

the polycrystalline recrystallization of the amorphous

britholite at room temperature. The electron irradiation

generally causes a temperature rise and radiolysis due to

ionization. The temperature rise due to focused beam

can be estimated using a model of electron radiation

[42,43]. The model by Fisher has been generally used

[36,37]. According to the modified model by Jenic et al.

[44,45] solving the Gausian distribution of electron in

the beam, the temperature rise, DT , is can be calculated

by

DT ¼ I
4pke0

dE
dx

� �
1

�
þ 2 ln

b
r0

�
; ð4Þ

where I is the beam current, k is the thermal conductivity

of the sample, e0 is the electron charge, r0 is the effective
beam radius, b is the radius of the heat sink, and

�dE=dx is the stopping power for electrons, which is

given by the Bethe equation [46]. For the irradiation at

the edge of the sample, the equation is

DThole ¼
I

pke0

dE
dx

� �
ln

b
r0
: ð5Þ

Based on Bethe’s equation [46], the stopping-power of

electrons in MeV/m is

�dE
dx

¼ 4pk20e
4
0n

mc2b2
ln
mc2s

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
sþ 2

p
ffiffiffi
2

p
Iex

�
þ F ðbÞ

�
� 1

1:60� 10�13
;

ð6Þ

where

F ðbÞ ¼ 1� b2

2
1

�
þ s2

8
� ð2sþ 1Þ ln 2

�
; ð7Þ

s ¼ Ekin=mc2, in which Ekin is the kinetic energy, thus s is
the multiple of the electron rest energy mc2, k0 ¼ 1=4pe0,
in which e0 is the permittivity constant, e is the magni-
tude of the electron charge, n is the number of electrons

per unit volume in the medium, m is the electron rest

mass, c is the speed of light in vacuum, b is the ratio of

the speed of the particle to the light (V =c), Iex is the mean

excitation energy of the medium, which is expressed

by the following empirical formulas:

Iex ffi
19:0 eV Z ¼ 1 ðhydrogenÞ;
11:2þ 11:7Z eV 26 Z6 13;
52:8þ 8:71Z eV Z > 13;

8<
: ð8Þ

where Z is the atomic number of the target. For com-

plex compositions, Iex can be calculated by summing

the contributions from the individual constituent ele-

ments:

n ln Iex ¼
X
i

NiZi ln Ii; ð9Þ

Ni is atomic density (atoms/m3) for an element with

atomic number Zi and its mean excitation energy Ii.
The electronic stopping power was calculated to be

404 and 441 MeV/m for N56 and N88, respectively.

Because the exact thermal conductivity of the amor-

phous material used here is unknown, the k was assumed

to be the same as the value for SiO2 (amorphous); 1.4 w/

mK [47]. The temperature rise caused by the current (7.6

nA) was calculated to be �6 K in the present specimen.

Obviously the temperatures were not high enough to

reach the Tc of these materials. Thus, the ionizing effect

by electron irradiation caused the recrystallization. The

absorbed electronic dose when the recrystallization oc-

curred was calculated to be 6.2 · 1013 Gy using the

electronic stopping power deduced above. The recrys-

tallization dose is high as compared with the total ab-

sorbed dose due to b-decay, �1010 Gy, in commercial

high-level waste form [48]. In addition, the dose rate can

be more important for recrystallization processes than

the total electronic dose as previously reported [37].

Thus, a low dose rate for absorbed ionizing radiation in

an actual repository may not result in recrystallization

of the amorphous domains.

Recrystallization to a polycrystalline texture was

previously reported in simple silicates with the apatite

structure, Ca2La8(SiO4)6O2 [21]. In their study, the tar-

get was simultaneously irradiated by both ions and

electrons at near the Tc. The polycrystals were produced
by the ion irradiation with 1.5 MeV Krþ at 673 K, which

is near Tc. On the other hand, the polycrystals in the

present study were ascribed mainly to the effects of

ionizing radiation, because the experiments were carried

out at room temperature. In [20], Ca2La8(SiO4)6O2 was

irradiated by 1.5 MeV Xeþ with and without a 300 keV

electron irradiation. The amorphization dose with elec-

tron irradiation was more than twice as high as the dose

without electron irradiation [20]. These previous studies
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suggested that an electron irradiation cause the anneal-

ing effects in silicates with the apatite structure. The

recrystallization of amorphous domains by ionizing ra-

diation has also been observed in other ceramics:

phosphate [36], zircon [36], fluoapatite [37], hydroxy-

apatite [37].
5. Conclusions

Ion irradiation experiments with 1.0 MeV Kr2þ and

1.5 MeV Xeþ were completed for two synthetic, chem-

ically complex britholites at temperatures between 50

and 973 K. Both the ion mass and target mass had the

same effect on the critical amorphization temperature,

Tc; that is, Tc increased as either the target mass or the

ion mass increased. ENSP was used to explain the Tc
variation, which had an inverse correlation. In addition,

electron-irradiation induced recrystallization occurred at

room temperature in the amorphous domains created by

the ion irradiations. The calculated rise in temperature

(�6 K) was not enough to reach Tc. Therefore, the

electron beam irradiation results suggest that the apatite

structure is highly susceptible to recrystallization of

amorphous domains by ionizing radiation.
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